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THE NEW CLOTHINC STORE.
Make a Specialty ot all the NOVELTIES in
GBNTLEMEN'S FuRNISHINGS, also carry a Complete
Stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing, Men's Shoes, Trunks and Valises,
and in fact everything to be found in a strictly up-to-date Gentlemen's Outfitting Establishment.
Special Discount to University Students.

M. ST1=rNCH:FIELD & CO.
Opposite Trepanier's Drug Store.
Rates $1.25 Per Day.
Accommodations First Class.

LV0NS & C0.~E-

. . ,ommereial ~otel
C. C. GIFFORD, PROP.
Grand Forks, N. D.

414-416 DeMers Ave.

~ampliQ 8 r.ysiQ~
SHOEMAKERS
Now located on Cor, of Third Street and Kittson Ave.
All kind8 of Shoes at Lowest Prices.
Rcpai ing cheaply and neatly done.

• ... Bi(yel~ ~~pairiQ~ .
All Kinds of Repair
I I Dealers
In Bicycle
Work Attended to at
Supplies and .Sundries
Reasonable Rate_s._ _...;__.;...__S_k_ates Sharpened.
129

DeMers Ave.

Grand Forks, N. D.

/T)ary B. ~raQS, D. D. S. ,
DENTIST.
Grand Forks, N D.

51 Security Block.

Gra9d f or~s ~team l._au9dry
C. G. NEILS, PROPRIETOR.
With Eleven Years' Experience, is well posted on doing Good Work. Best attention paid to any kind of trade,
Home, Mail or Express. Large and Well Equipped.
GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.

V. HENRICHSEN,
dealer in

JOHN P. KENNEDY,

IJvery, feed aQd 5a1e 5table
Bruce Avenue.

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.

PAULSEN BROS.,

s~~

{T\erel]al)t 5ailors

Fine Suitings and Perfect Fits.
Suits $18.00 up. Pants $5.00 up. Repairing Neatly Done
320 Kittson Ave, Grand Forks, N. D.

Students' Patronage Solicited.

{T\oore's
- - - - - - B A R B E R SHOP.
First Class in Every Respect.
Third Street, near Herald Block.
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ONLY.
I was only a tiuy floweret,
As yet without a name,
She looked to the Creator
And tears to herhlue eyes eame,
''Forget-me-not, .. she whispered,
He answered tenderly:
"Be thou to men my message,
1'hat they forget-not-me.
Only a drop of ·water
When the mighty hillow · move,
O'er the deep aucl boundless ocean
,vhich mermaid. and corals love,
Yet each little <ltop in its dashing
~Iakec: n mn ic soft nud low
'rhat chn rm. the ear of a 1i ten er
Who c heart is heating helow.
Only a little ·parrow
From tree to tree that flew,
Singing its songs of gladness
!-'or bles ing ever new,
Yet the Father dear has told us
That unheeded none shall fall
For he has numbered His children
And cares and provides for all.
Only a man 011 a mountain,
Yet he leads Israel,
He looks to the joys of Kanaan,
But his grave no man can tell;
For God, Himself, ancl His angels
Prepared that hallowed mound,
And never an earthly monareh
Such royal burial found.
Only a woman to comfort,
When the heart i dark with grief,
' 'Oh, mother! I nm o weary,
Where find I peace and relief?"
The heavy burden is lift d,
The tear of pa siou flow,
Auel the gentle touch of a womau
Ha.,; soothed the feeveri h brow.

NO. 5.

Only what seems a trifle
Has worth more than we know,
A smile or a kind word spoken
Gr tears that in sympathy flow
Are gems that are trea. ured forever
And shine from soul into soul,
For heaven born love remaineth
While years to eternity roll.
-A. 1\1. P.

A DREAM OF FORMER DAYS.
It was a heautiful night.

The campus lay
lay silent and abandoned in the light of the ful)
1110011.
Only the loose now-flakes w re blown
in tiny spirals hy th fitful winter wind and th
smokt a cen<ling in columns from the great
chimney was wafted upward to mingle with the
fleecy cloud .
Then it was that a sad and disheartened
maiden, stumbling in the dark, made her way
to a window in the parlor of Ladies' Hall and
looked out upon what seemed to her a hard, cold
world. It was midnight an<l, as she gazed upon
the large building looming up before her, everything looked dark and gloomy, save where the
light of the moon was reflected on some shining
window pane.
Her mind wanders back to the happy times
gone by when she had a cheery smile and helping word for all she met, when her ringing laugh
and merry song, uncurh d by r proofs of
superiors, re oun<led through the balls, and
when students were of a different ca t from what
they are today.
As her eye wanders over the campus, she : c

TH/:,, . TUJJE1VJ:
the snow-covered ice
times, before

rink which, in former

to ay that poetical genius in woman i modified

tudents became so staid ancl in-

by the characteristic qualities of the feminine

dustrious, wa the cene of joys which are now
unknown.

It eems almo tsacriligiou to allow

mind.

It is usually admitted that woman is

tran cendent in the realm of finer feelings.

it to lie there buried obscurely in its shroud of

Love, in it

snow.

All the jolly sport, all the fond dreams,

religious fervency and hopefulness of spirit,

and bright, youthful faces, b aming with health

have always be n called peculiarly the attributes

and pleasure after a vigorous skate, are now

of woman .

things of the pa t.

mental grasp and the power of sustainecl effort

.With the advance of time,

ociability, sentiment and sports have been
obliged, in a measure, to give way and yield
their places to plain, matter-of-fact work !

purest . en e, depth of sympathy,

On the other hand, comprehensive

have been denied her.

A 11 these womanly

qualities are strongly marked in the writing of
this greatest English poetess.

To one of all

\Ve would not for a moment condemn work,

the poets we have studied has made more heart-

for only through it will any great results in life

touching appeals for the aid of the distressed,

be obtained ; but the value oi work is only

has shown greater capacity for lo,·e than is

enhanced in being alternated with good, health-

manifested in Mrs. Browning's love

ful s.ports.

No one has consecrated his art more to the

'tin1e innumerable it bas been pro-

onnets.

claimed from the rostrum, in chapel, ball, that

highest religions purposes, and 11011e

have

true education is the de,·elopment of all one's

shown greater hopefulness.

faculties, and that the knowledge obtained from

it may be conceded that in constructi,·e ability

On the other hand

Is it any

she ha. proved her If unequal to the su tained

wonder, therefore, that the girl meditating upon

effort needecl to produce a great epic or drama.

books is not the all-important one.

th se thing is di consolate when she thinks of

These p ·culiariti s of her woman's g .nin.

the extent to which coll g spirit has apparently

were no clouht in tcnsi fied by the in fl ucnc s we

vanished?

find affecting her life.

She grieves not only at her own

loss, but also at that of the community in, hich

This gifted poetess was born iu London,

I

09.

she dwells.
Looking upon the bright side of the question,

considerable culture, idolized his daugther, and

we cannot but believe that the college ~pirit is

encouraged her in all her youthful projects. She

not dead but only sleeping; that it simply

early displayed poetic ability, even before her

Her father, a wealthy country gentleman of

needs something to arouse it thoroughly, and

fifteenth year she had waitten verses that bore

that, when this is done, it will shine forth with

the stamp of genius.

all the more power and magnificence after its
slumber.

:\lay each one do his duty toward

hastening thi

time, and may no maiden e\'er

again be obliged to shed briny tears in the cau e
of chivalry or loyalty in all the year ' to come.

PAPER ON MRS. BROWNING.
'l'he que tion wh 'th r g nius is an ahsolut
thing, or is modified by the difference of sex is
an inter sting one. If we might judge of a
class by this one example we would not hesitate

Her sensitiveness and her

father's kindn(!!;s towards her is indicated by the
fact that he was the only one to whom she
showed any of her literary ·work.

Iler very

delicate health had made it nece sary to carry
on her clucation at home under th dir ction of
a private tutor.

Th

ame can· hacl pr ,·cnted

her from taking part in outdoor pur~uits, ancl
the co11fi11cmc11t to indoor life naturally increased her keen desire for knowledge.

She

was fascinated by the Greek poets and soon ac-

THE . TUIJEN7:
<1uired a profound knowledge of that literature.

en-ice in the cau e of freedom earned for her

Translations of Greek poems were among her

the love and gratitude of the Italian people.

early literary efforts. In addition to Gre k she
tudied the Latin authors and read the Engli h
poets. This "ide cholarship and culture gave
her a breadth of vi ion quite unusual in literary

adopted countries each howed her the ver.
unusual honor of asking to be allowed to educat
her son at the nation' .·pen

workers of her

e.·.

A

she grew older her

Her death occurred in r 6r.

Her native au<l

11ealth became more delicate and her solitude

From this glance at the influences of her life,
one sees how a naturally sensitive and emotional

and love of books increased.

nature was intensified by physical weaknes and

In her twe11ty-fourth year she made her first
publication, including the translation, Prome-

con equently secluded life.
Shut out from
ocial interests, he had time for study and

theus, Bound and ~Ii cellaneous Poems.
A few years later her life was endangered by
the bursting of a blood ve sel in the lung ,

meditation.

caused by over-exertion in trying to saddle her
hor e. She ·was slowly recovering from this

natural tendencies to make her pre-eminently
the poet of intense feeling. She was too

illness when, two years later, she was prostrated

earnestly devoted to the cause of humanity to

by the death of. her favorite brother, who was

use art for arts' sake alone, and accordingly
the most of her work has a didactic urpose.

drowned in her sight in the Bay of Torquay.
The horror and grief of thi accident ne\'er left

A

ufferer herself, she would

naturally sympathize more with the suffering of
others.
Circum ·tances thus combined with

her mind, and it wn months before . he could

A review of her be t poem make clear the
,·ari cl expression of her deep ti eling, nd al o

h

that she is not confined to a narrow range of

.

r 1110\'ed to her father's house wh re, for

e,· n y ars, she w, s confi 11 d to her conch in a
darkened room, her only ·ociety a fi w of her

subjects.

These year were occu-

The poems upon Italy show how ·he ca11
plead a cause. The longer of these, Ca. a Guidi

pied in readino everything that came within
her reach. .1. ~or was she limited to the literature

\ indows, tells the story of passing events in

mo t intimate friends.

of one or two languag-e . All the important
European language , as weJl as Hebrev,·, she
read with facility. Her constructivf' power ~vas
not entirely dormant, as several of her finest
poems were the product of this period.
In her thirty-seventh year, after a romantic
court hip, and again t the wishes of her father,
she married Roliert Browning.

They went im-

mediately to Italy, where she regained com-

Italy from the author's point of view. It is
valued for the in ten e earne tue s ·):\e shows for
the cause of freedom, and als ( for the development of that larger pirit of brotherhood among
nations. She closes with an appeal for Peace,
and for incereity in the dealings of nations with
the ·e forcible lines :
" Oh, I,ord of Peace, who art I,onl of righteousness,
Constrain the augui ·hcd worlds from siu and grief~
l'ierce them with con cience, purge them with red re-,.,,
And give u peac with 110 counterfeit!"

parativ ly good health, and in the su ceecling
ten years

he did herb

three masterpiece , Auror

t literary work.

Leigh, Ca. n (7uidi

\Vinclows n111l the Purtugues

• onnct

'fhe poem is not clo ely conn ct cl, all(l thcr

Her
w r

among the poems of this p riod. II r deepest
sympathies were cnlistened in the struggle for
liberty in her adopted country, and her noble

ar

many allu ion·, too lo nl lo giv it uni-

ver nl int r

t, hut the

loc1u 11t, int n~e plead-

ing and the lyrical 1.ieauty of the finer pas. a •es
make it one of her best poems.
Italy and the \Vorld is another soul-stirring

THE

0
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app al for higher and broader patriotism, a

so that it may be pos ible for them to feel that

patriotism that will make nations rise above

there i goodnes in the world.

diplomatic tricker~· and p tty selfi lmes , and

will make them unite their strength to ~dvance
the hi<rher interests of humanity. The direct
app al is made to the leading cities of Italy, but
it is equally as fitting to the Christian nations.
In thi appeal for universal brotherhood she
hows the spirit of the reformer in letting her
hope, which amounts almost to conviction, far
outrun any ea onable grounds of e ·pectation.
'fbi poem al o illu trates her flue satirical
power. In referring to the indifference of
France, she say : "It is not morn because the
cock of France is crowing," and again she
speaks of ''churchman's charities, tender as

The tyle i suited to give the greate t force
without much regard to artistic effect.
These po m show her inten ity of feeling,
but her genius is best seen in her lyrics.

Her

Portuguese so nnets are of the highest order, and
are said by some critics to excel tho

of

Shakespeare. They are too a:thereal to undergo
analysis, but it may be said they expres in
beautiful thought and diction a pure, d ep love.
The Forced Recruit, a short, heroic ballad,
illustrates the author' ability to tell a tory in
a simple, touching manner.

Unlike the mo t of

her poems that express deep feeling, it ha

no

didatic purpose.
Her one drama, The Drama of Exile, while

new. "
Her tender pity for the suffering and her' d~ep
indignation at the ocial condition which made

not a success, shows high powers.

The theme

is the fall of man and his redemption.

In the

such suffer ing possible is shown in "The Cry of

opening c ne A<lam and Eve are fleeing from

the

the Gard n of Eden, T4ucifer and the Angel

hikl. "

Other poems of the kind, for in-

stanc Hood's "Song of th Shirt," have shown

Gabriel are disputing for the world, which has

up human mis ry with very pathetic touch s,

been lost through th

b 1t thi p em i

more than pathetic; it is a

pair.

<lisobedi

11

e of th

first

\Vhen they have fully repented of their

heart-moving plea for the immediate relief of

sin, Christ appears in transfiguration and give ·

the di lres ed.

them hope for the future.
This is Mrs. Browning's loftiest attempt.

It describes how the children in the coal
mines and factories had to work until they
dropped down on their faces exhausted.

Their

misery is made more pathetic by the contrast of
their condition with that of the playful, happy
young animals in the field.

Other pathetic

touches are given where it says they are weeping
so that even their mothers cannot comfort them ;
they are weeping in a land that boa ts of fr

-

dom and plenty; they are weary with the first
few step in lifi and would like to lie down and
die, hut they can't ; even the grave they mu t
giv up lo the ol<l .

An app al i. made to th

Christian people, who are teaching the goodness
of God to the children, to alleviate their sufferings

1t

In

she aspires to a grandeur of theme that it took

the genius of .Milton to treat worthily. The finer
passages show great vigor of imagination and
sublimity of thought.

An example is where

Christ says :
Eternity stands alway fronting God ;
A stern, colo sal image with blind eye:,
And grand dim lips that murmur evermore, God ,
While the rush of life and death,
The roar of act and thought of evil and good ,
The a valance of ruining worlds ,
'l'ollingdown space.
Reiterate the sound of God.

Th r

ar , however, man · w ak passag

alternating with the . trong, and it ·hov.·s, a~
ha b

n stated, that she had not the ~ustain d

power to produce a great drama.
'fhe poems thus far reviewed have illustrated

Gr

THE .. TCDE1 T.
trong inrngination and sublimity of thought,

ce. s . In these plasti material and oth r·,
·uch a clay and graphite, it lia. 1, en hown

her almost une.·celled power as a lyrist, her inten ity of feeling that she turned to philan-

degree a in slate-even the varieties of the lat-

thropic uses.

ter u d for roofing---by the . imple application

the finest qualities of her genius h r fla hes of

But the e are h r be t work, and

. how fewer of her fault .

Her lack of power to

bear her up to the height

aimed at, has been

mentioned as reaulting in many weak pas ages.
In the arti tic quality there are many defects
that how a lack of care and application in the

that cleavage may be de'\'eloped in a marked a

of pressure to the pla tic mas .

Cakes of wax

that ha_ve been thus treated are easily split up
into regular laminae, o uniform in character as
t~ excite the surpri e and admiration of tho e
who have witne sed the experiment.. The e

Quite frequently there is

researches have proved that any material, no

vagueness of thought that results in confused
images. In many cases the metre i very irregular. The Cry of the Children illustrates this

matter ho"\v plastic or how homogeneous it may
appear to be, has within it the coudition for the

fini h of her powers.

development of cleavage, and that the only

fault.

external condition necessary to produce lamina-

These defects, though they detract from her
work, are so overweighed by her genuine poetic

tion is a sufficient degree of pressure excited in

qualities, that

lrs. ~rowning must be given a

one direction upon the mas . The re ulting
planes of cleavage will be at right angles with

place with the greatest of poets of the nine-

the direction in which the pressure i applied.

teenth century, and her tenderne s, her broad

The philosophy of this effect liei- in the fact

sympathy and her reljgiou

that, in relation to cohe ions of it particles, no

her genin
kind.

to l,

of th

consecration show

distin tively feminin

ubstance is trictlyhomogeneous; that is to say,
the parti le , granule · or 11101 cul s of ubstanc

Seienee.

do not posses cohesive power equally in

all directions, and hence when pre sure is applied to them they slide over each other (the
sliding surface being tho e of less cohesive

LAMINATION.

power) and move towar<l a point of less press-

Recent experiments have contributed something new upon the subject of cleavage, as it

ure. In cases wherein pressure is applied in one
direction only, the sliding will be in a

occurs in crystals, rocks, ice and other b odies,
and have led inevitably to the conclusion that

direction at right angles with the direction of
the pressure and thus platere, laminae or strata

lamination results from the operation of the

are generated in the mass, the limiting faces of

ame laws under analogous conditions as tb9se
which produce the property known in miner al-

these layers having less cohesion than their
interior parts.
It is in this way that under the action of the

agy and crystallography as cleavage.
I would

uppo

t first

wax or bak r's dough to be

mo t unlikely substance

wh rein to d tect any

tendency to clenvag ; y t it is pre i cly with
th e material , wherein pla ticity i a 1110 t
prominent pby ·ical propertj, that experiments

rolling pin flaky pie crust is formed in bi cuits,
while in bread, the loave of "11ich ar

haped

h kn ading, this tratification is ab ent, and a
fibrou str~1ctur r ults from the differeuc in
It i entirely indifferent
the manipulation.

have been performed, the result of which h ave

what kind of material is thus operated upon,

an important bearing upon the metallic "pro-

provided that it will in . ome degree yield to

TUDEN7:
pre sure without crushing into powder; the

receive something like just appreciation at the

result of pres ·ure exerted in one direction more
than another will re ult in lamination more or

hands of intelligent women. It certainly ha
been the greate t of all helpers in the advance-

kind of

ment of women, placing each succe sive gener-

action i found in iron and other metals. When

less marked.

An illustration of thi

ation on a higher plane, and i de erving of
their attention. \Ve b lieve some of our bright

iron undergoes the ordinary proces of rolling,
it is taken at a welding heat from the furnace,
and the uniformity distributed heat weakens
the cohesive power of the particle quite
equally throughout the t!Jass, the result being a

University girlcs coul<l do no better than turn
their minds in this direction, where they would
doubtless become eminently succe sful.

Nevertheless,

Prof. Babcock had hoped to be able to do
some more work with the Roentyan rays this

in bars the tendency to longitudinal stratification is man ifest, and when bars are cold and

term, but his large classes, and the great amount
of analysis he bas had to do for different parties-

cohesion has again been restored to its normal

throughout the State, has kept him so busy

power, it can always be found that iron so pro-

that, up to the present, he has been unable to
find the needed time. However, he will make

fairly homogeneous bar or plate.

duced is

tronger longitudinally than laterally.

The cla sin Chemistry II. recently completed
qualitative analysis, and have now taken up
quantative work , b ginning the study by simple

an extra effort next term to continue his investigation , which were begun last spring, and
which were so . ucces ful.

problem in the gra\'imetric method . Later the
Volumetric method will b tudi d, and during
the pring t rm an analysi of all the principl
ore will h an important part of the work. The

flthleties.
THE EVOLUTION OF THE PLOW.

larrre that Prof. Babcock can hardly find room

'fhe history of progre
can " ry aptly b
illustrated by tracing the history of some im-

for all. However, good, faithful work i · being
done, ancl the class unite in saying " In the

plement, as for 111stance the plow. Agriculture
made its first rude beginning by using a

legislature we trust for more room ne. ·t year."

harpened stick.
This was perhaps first ostensibly used for

Student-" Professor, don'tyou see that thing
appears to have budded out like Aaron's rod?"

digging roots, but could be easily turned to the

class this year i , a very large one, in fact, so

Professor-" \Vell, put Aaror's rod under the
microscope ancl ·ee how it looks then."

art of planting seed. Following in this line of
evolution upwards, a stick having a projected

are now

branch cut rather short and sharpened would
make an implement similar to our modern hoe.

making a study of the structure and distribution
of the marin
lga . This ha always b 11 a

This in turn was made heavier and was dragged

very intere ting as well a· instructive subject,

be to attach handles to this . o that it might b

and the memh r of th ·la atte t the sam by
sp nding all their avaihhl time in the laboratory.

gui(led.
As m

The advanced class

in Biology

over th ground hy

11

111

n.

brought hors

The next step would

and caltl

into sub-

. '. Patent office

j ction th y were ~uu::.titut d in dragging th
plow. Gradually tl;e plow took on the shape of

we note that invention is beginning at last to

the modern implement, a sharpened iron at-

From recent reports of the
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tached to the wood being u eel for a ploughhare.
Then the coulter came in, and during the
Roman period an implement wa us d very
imilar to the m0dern ·ulky plow. The gang
plow is a creation of the last twenty-five years.
This has two and occasionally three plows
attached. The steam plow has been used to a
certain extent, but i not a success owing to the
expens of fuel.

ATHLETICS.
The offi cers of the Intercollegiate Athletic
A ociation held their regular meeting in Fargo
on .l\londay, Feb. 22nd. The object was to elect
officers and make preliminary arrangements for
the intercollegiate field day. It was decided to
hold the ue.·t field day meeting at ·wahpeton.
The officers elected were the following :
President- Nordby, of the A. C.
Vice-President-Bascom, of I argo college.
I
Secretary- Ben ,vright, of the Univer ity.
Trea:mr r- l'rinO'lc, of th e R. R. \ .
The members from our own a ociation last
year succeeded in taking ten first priz s out of
ele\'en Jiffcrcnt entries. This peak. for it lf,
but we must look out for our laurels this year.
\Ve haye the material here and with good
earnest training commencing as soon as the
snow is off the <Yround, we ought to be able to
make as good a record as we did last year.

fl lu(llni et Ala(llnae
1<:1.1ZADETH A . 'G IER

• • • • • • • • • . •••••

Editor

With som difficulty, a complete set of V l .
1.-Vr. of Tm , S ·r u 1J1V'.l' was coll cted, and i
110,\.' about to 1 ave th hands of th· himler.
In
thi volmn , all that u. e our library will h nc forth have fr ·e ace s to the carlic t lit rary
efforts of the Alumini of our Ima l\Iater. Endeavor is now made to get to rether a complete

et of Vols. VII., VIII. and IX., but thus far,
copies of .1. '"o. 8, Vol. VII., and No. r, Vol. XIII.
have eluded all earch. An earnest appeal i
hereby made to former sub cribers to make
search for tho e numbers, and if found to forward
them to J. E. Davis, Business Manager of THE
STUDENT. Their receipt will be gratefully
acknowledged.

A TRIP THROUGH THE SOUTH.
The second annual excursion of the North
Dakota Editorial A ociation was chedul~d to
leave St. Paul November 28th, but owing to a
severe blizzard our party was obliged to postpone its trip two day , leaving t. Paul on
~ ,.ovember 30th.
The first city of any importance at which we stopped was Kansas City, and
here we were only allowed a few hours; but
taking the elevated cable line we made a tour of
the city. It is situated on a succession of big
hills and bluffs; and in the summer the residence
portion must present a fin appearance with it
beautiful shade tre s, flower and lawns. Kansas
City is, of cour. e, a great stock ceutre. Hundreds of car loads of stock arc received daily.
'fhe day , •e were there the morning papers
reported a consignment of one thousand car
loads, said to be the largest in the history of the
city. One thing, however, was very different
from our own North Dakota. The saloons
seemed to us to be innumerable, so much so
that a few of our party (innocents abroad)
unsuspectingly walked into one and did not
understand until a horrified whisper "It's a~
saloon." was heard in the rear of the party.
They had been looking for a ticket office.
The following day we passed through the
famous sugar cane and cotton field district of
l\Ii . ouri and Kan as.
\Vork, of cours , i.
all done by ncgro s, and th wretched looking
shack in , hich th sc p ople live remind one of
the tories of old plantation days.
Stopping off at Dalla · one day, the party
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went to. e the gr at cotton and compre mill
and other points of in tere t about the city.
The weather uow began to get uncomfortably
warm for u , ,•,ho were dressed for a N orlhern
climate, so we di pen. ed with all wraps and
gloried in a summer's day once more.
\Ve reached Gal ,·es ton about noon and were
met, among others, by Charlie Crandall, a
.former re ident of Grand Forks. \Ve proceeded
at once to take a look at the gulf, see the great
ocean steamers and watch the negro s loading
them ·with cotton. Across the bay we could see
Texas City, a distance of about seven miles, but
our time was too limited to think of going
across, much as we desired. An excursion no
the bay had beeu planned for us by the Galveston Press, but owing to our delay it had to be
given up. Outs;ide the gulf and the wharves
there is uot much of interest to the traveller in
Galveston, and for thi rea on ec. Miller had
planned a tay of only a few hour . \Ve r turned to Houston and p nt the night, that ,.,·e
might pas~ through l~ouisiana by daylight.
Louisiana wa. certainly the most pro "perous
country we have seen. fine residences were
een in some of the farming districts, the towns
were cleaner looking and much larger. The
country is dotted over with lakes, and here and
there we passed through a pretty railroad park,
where fountains were playing and flowers
blooming. Cotton fields predominate, but occasionally a rice field is seen.
\Ve arrived at New Orleans in the evening,
crossing the Mississippi on a ferry boat. Next
morning the first place of interest was the
French market. This is divided into five departments: Th meat, the ba:t.:aar, th fruit, the
veg table and the fi. h markets. Here very
nationality of people is represented, and almost
anything und r th sun can be bought,and at the
lowest possible prices. The fish market is at
the extreme end and on the bank of the river,
and here in the morning men ma.r be seen ·

carrying bushel baskets

full of oy ters from

their b at to th fi. h stand.
From thi we took a car out to the .. 1etairie
Cemetery to see th tomh of a few of the
illustrious dead-soldier
of our country.
Among others we noted Albert Sidney John on,
Beauregard, the \Vashington Artillery Monument, Army of Tennessee l\1onument, and last
but net least in the eyes of the Southerners, even
yet, the tomb of Jeffer on Davis. The people
are delighted to tell you that hi body wa laid
even for a short time in this tomb. The cemetery i beautifully laid out and kept, ro e
blossoming everywhere, and on Sunday afternoons flowers are strewn around in great abundance.
Other places of interest were Lake Pontchartrain, the Spanish Fort, the old battle ground,
noted public buildings, parks and con. ervatories; but spact! will not permit of any more
than the mention of them. Truly, J.. Tew Orleans
is a quaint old city, partaking as it does of th
old world and the new, where weeks instead of
hours might b<! very pleasantly ~pent sighleeiug. The trip throughout was a most enjoyable one, and will not soon be forgotten by all
who had the pleasure of taking advantage of
this opportunity of visiting the sunny ·outhwhere there are many !i)laces of interest to the
r",.orthern sight-seer, and we only regret that our
visit was necessarily cut short, and we were
obliged to return again to the land of blizzards,
\·hich still had a charm for us-for here is

E. A.

home.
Prof.-What did the

partans ay when asked

to surreud r t 'l'h rmopylae?
Bright I•re hman.-\Vc haye met th

enemy

and they are ours.
Prof.-What do the Indians do before starting
on the war path ?
Bright Senior--They hold a facully meeting.
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Enteretl at the Po t Office at University,. ·orth Dakota,
as second class matter.

The Legislature has appropriated 50, i20 for
the maintenance of the ·uiversity for the next
two years. It is thus decided that the 'Cniversity is to be kept open, but, with the meager
sum at its <lisposal, it cannot be of a much
ervice to the Stat as it would be if given a
rea onable appropriation. There is no use in
mincing words over th matter. 'l'he p ople of
North Dakota do nol appr ciatc the educational
needs of their Stat , and our pre· nt Legislatur
is imbued with fa1. e ideas of economy. Whil •
immigration societie ar' working to induce
people from the east to settle within our borders,

State i not doing what it can and ought for
the adrnncement of higher education-a fact
that will keep out those familie of intelligence
nnd culture that desire to live where they can
ecure a liberal education for their children.
The pres ~1t parsimony would not . eem so much
out of place if there were like economy exerci. ed in all <lepartments of the tate ervice, but
it is a notorious fact that such is not the ca e .
In thi , as in the Ia t administration, much
money has been unnecessarily e.·pended.
l\Ioney can alway be found for matters which
have to do with political affairs, ho matter how
much interests which tend tc, the real advancement of the State may suffer. There has also
been i11justi e shown in the apportionment of
fond to the different institutions. The I;niversity has been running for the la t two years
on popular sub criptio11, whil the Agricultural
College has had on au aver, ge 36,500 per year
from the Fed ral government, b ides a really
liberal appropriation by th State. Yet, th
pre nl Legislature appropriates $20,000, ma kin r
tt available funds about 48,500 per year,
while the niversity gets the munificent sum of
25,000 per year. It is claimed that the 20,cx>o
wa nece sary in order to secure the apportionment from the United States, but other States
haYe not needed to appro~riate such a large
sum to secure this apportionment. The State
of Idaho has found it necessary to appropriate
only 16,000 in the past seven years for the
support of its Agricultural College. We do not
begrudge the Agricultural College its appropriation, but, considering the importance of the
work dne by the two institution , we believ
that a disproportionate amount of the fund
laimed to be available ha\'e be 11 given to th
Agricultural Coll re. .\n gricultural Coll g
i an advantage to a State, an<l no doubt ours i ·
doing a good and necessary work, but _it is b)'
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means of a State University that the whol
educational ystem of the State is co-ordinated
and uplifted. It takes more than accumulated
property to make a great State. It takes men,
high-minded, broad- ouled men, men of liberal
view·. Such men must either be reared , itbin
our borders, or el e imported from more
favored localities.
North Dakota, by her
action in the case of her chief educational
institution, has published to the world that
she does not value intelligence and culture
enough to provide adequate means for their
support within her own borders, and certainly
no man of liber.al education and broad mind
will care to settle in a state which does not appreciate such qualities. The strength of a
State is the strength of its individual men and
women, and, if -Torth Dakota is going to be
content d with a low intellectnal . tandard for
her individual citizens, it mu t r main a fourth
rate , tale wheth •r it plea es it or not. Again,
a perfectly co-ordinated system of el 111 ntary,
secondary ancl higher schools is necc ·sary for
the main tenauce and growth of an efficient eel ucational system.
In order to have good
elementary schools we mnst have a good
system of high schools to set the standard to
which the elementary school must conform,and
to turn out teachers capable of carrying it
to the highest degree of efficiency. In like
manner a uniform system of high schools is
only possible where there is a State University
to fix a common tandard by its entrance
requirements and examinations, and to train
teachers capable of properly conducting a high
school. It it a fact well known to educators
that a uniform high i.chool ystem is to be found
almo t olc:ly in tho
States which hav Stat
l niversiti
etting the standard for the hi ,11
chools. The best chool systems are to be
found in the Central and \Vestern tales-in
those States which supports a State University.
In the New England States which do not appro-

priate money for a 'niversity each high chool
is a law unto itself, ha\'ing an inclependent
course of tudy, and fitting its pupils for entrance to two or three particular coll ges which
them elve
have widely different entrance
requirements. It i , too, in tho. e older States,
o,·errnn with private and <lenominational colleges though they are. that the greatest percentage of illiteracy is to be found.
tatistics
show that the least illiterate population and the
most efficient chool systems occur in those
States which devote the greatest proportion of
their school funds to the support of higher
education.
The first Inter-Collegiate Oratorical contest
has passed into history. The contest wa held
\Vednesday evening, February 24th, in the
Presbyterian church, in Grand Forks. There
were two r presentati,·es from each ollege, an<l
three colleg s rcpr ented. In each case the
contestants who rec ived fir t and s concl place
al th hom cont sts, r pr s 'nt d their chool,
aml th winners in this inter-collegiate contest
will represcu t tlle , tate at the inter-state con test
at Fargo in May. At the inter-coll giate contest Messrs. Pringle cllld Henry represented the
Red River Va1ley ·uiversity; l\Iessrs. Benn
and McGuigan the Agricultural College ;
Messrs. Robbins and Arnegard the Unsversity.
The University won both places, and we are
justly proud of our victory. The contest was
a close one, and no one of the colleges represented has any reason to feel discouraged because its repre entatives did not win.
The
vanqui hed may he victors next time. At all
events the pra ti e is e. ·ce11ent. To h able to
stand ~on your ~'cl and ex pre. s your. elf
intellig ntly and gracefully in t1ic pr eucc of a
large audience, is an object worth triving for
until attained. Such men and worn n ,,:ill
always be in demand. The world values us not
so much for what we know, but as for what we
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can do. The man who cau sp ak,and speak well
, h n occasion demands, will alway b a power
in hi o, ·n community and tate, and, perhap ,
even in the nation. Anything then that fosters
and develops this faculty, i di tinctly a benefit
to a school. Beyond a doubt these local, intercollegiate and inter- tate cont ts do these very
things, and should, therefore, be continued. Let
us hope this is only the beginning of these
contests.
Another benefit to be deri\'ed from the e conte ·ts is the development of college spirit. ,ve
have been charged with a lack of this, but any
one who was present at the recent contest must
have discovered that the charge was false. "\Ve
have a ollege spirit and show it when our "Cniversity is brought into conflict with any other
institution. 'fhe students turned ont nobly to
this la t contest, and when the decision was annonnce,l there w s no lack of enthu iasm and
spirit in the yell. Doubtle . we do need mor
college pirit among our. 1\' s, mor prid and
interest in our institution and societies. It is
whisp red that our once glorious Adelphi
society i · dying from the lack of esprit de
torps. Some ha\'e even feared that the old
warm spirit has entirely left us, and all we need
is decent interment for the dead. But we are
convinced they are mistaken. "It is not dead
but sleepeth." Our football games and oratorical contests show us that we have the right
spirit when special occa ion demands it, but let
us show it a little more in our daily tudent life
Another holiday has been added to our
statute hooks. ,ve are now to celebrate the
birthday of Abraham Lincoln, F bruary 12th.
It is a happy coinci<l nee that the two great
men whom Am rica most <l ,lights to honor
. houlcl have eut red lifi in th, snm month\Va hington, who created our nation , and
Lincol11, who preserved what ,vashington

Dl~NT.
created. It is well for u to how our love an<l
resp ct for the e two by making sacred their
birthday . Children are thus taught patriotism
in a practical way. A nation o largely mad
up of foreigners from every part of the orld,
ha e pecial need to emphasize its re pect for
those whom it honor . There is no better way
than that cho en in the ca. e of \Vashington and
Lincoln. Children are told who \Vashington
was, stories are read about him, songs ung
about him until it would be difficult to find a
child who didn't know all about \Vashington
and something of what he did for his country.
It is right, then, that the people should show all
honor to, and the children all learn of, that
good and great leader ''who e administration
ubdued a rebellion of eight millions of people,
the emancipator wl{ose pen struck the shack1es
from the limbs of four millions of laves, the
ruler who assisted to demonstrate tbe fact that
a government resting on the nliuhtened p pular
will i strong enough to maintain itself un 1er
the mo t untoward circum lances."
\ by ,•,:er • th re no girls in our oratorical
contest:?
Are our college girls lacking in
ability or courage, or what is the reason of their
absence? \Ve feel onvinced that it cannot b •
lack of ability; and hope that next year there
will be some who will ummon up courage
enough to make their debut as orators. \Ve
have those in our own in titution who need not
be afraid to stand up against their brothers.
". Tothing ,·e1:ture, nothing win."

,ve ar surpri cl at the response-or lack of
respon e-given th offi r for local . Many of
our stud nts hav .·pr - d c1is ati fa tion with
th S1'UDH. ··r and y t \\ h n th cbanc is gi v n
th ·m to try and i111prov on depart111 11t, th y
do not avail th •m lve of th opportunity,
prize of fin, dollars has been ofli red to any on ,
uot now a memher of the 'l'CDH. ' 'l' Board of
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Th offer is made to

cmperic. . 'fhe mistakes of the phy ician arc
buried in the grave and thu are brou •ht to an

all student . So far only one hn re ponded .
Any one who ha never written locals will tell

end, hut th mistake of the teacher gro\, up
into ome kind of manhood and womanhood,

you it i

and live on fore,· r. It would take a thou. and
men in .. Torth Dakota, with clubs, to keep out

tween now and ne. t June.

an ea ·y thing to do.

he l locals be-

Try it .

You

have nothing to lose. You will gain e.·perienee,
certainly, b le
ready to complain of what
others do-all of which \\'ill co t you nothing
and will do you good-and you may win the
five dollars.

It i. worth trying for anyway.

The work hould he handed to the Editor-inChief or Associate Editor on or before the 20th
of each month.
Those of our students who mis ed Dr. \Villets'
lecture on "Sun~hine" missed an evening of
rare enjoyment. Dr. " 1 illets is a very pleasant,
happy speaker, and carries in hi face the sunshine be tells about.

ne of his fir t rules for

getting sunshin into life is to ''count your
blessings." It i~ a thought worth carrying ·w ith
us if we would be happy-and all of u want to
be.

''Count your hle sing .. ' '

incompet ncy ; hut there has been no attempt
made to keep it out. In fact we ha,·e made the
back doors of the temple of teaching to swing in,
and have advertised to the world that the latch
string is alway · out. This, howe\'er, is only
what most or nearly all other states have done
also.
The cure i in a higher standard of scholarship and professional training. The profession
should be clo ed against incompetency. Children' minds are too precious to be wrought
upon by the verie t bunglers.

I believe it

would be b tter in many ca es if children were
allow d to work or to roam th fields and woods
in untutor d mental integrity than to be sent to
. om . O·call cl teacher and thus becom the
victim:; of educational malpratice .
A higher
standard would we cl out quackery and rewarcl

OoPmal.

the better artisan and artist clas es of teachers

DEEPER SCHOLARSHIP.

with higher wages. As it is no-.. , the bunglers
in the work rect.ive too much while the better

The greatest educational evil of the times is
the lack of scholar hip among the rank and file
of the teaching profession. In fact, except in
the higher ranks, it can scarcely b
profession at all.

called a

The only test required for

admission is a mere mattering of the common
brauches.

Boys and girls with no idea of the

aims, the means or the respon ibilitie engage in
this all-important work and practic , in any
way th y

dsh upon th

t nder

minds of

children. I>er. ons usually con id reel unfit for
almo t any oth r work ar accepted a t achcr ,
and with littl or no hesitation. People and
their legi lature show an appalling apathy in
the matter. They would not entru t the care
.and training of their horses to nch novices ancl

teachers no not receh·e half enough. The State
of New York has taken the lead in raising the
standard by requiring that all teachers shall
haYe, as a mi111111um, a high school education
and a year of normal training. This is proper.
;fhe :North Dakota Educational Association
passed a unanimous resolution to the same
effec;:t, and it is to be hoped that the legislature
will gh·e it the force of law. It must come
sooner or lat r, if the public school are to fulfil
their int •mlecl mis ion.
Anoth r great evil,-one largely dep ndent on
the foregoing-is the constant e.·odus of the
better teachers to some other business or profession. They ~re not to be blamed, of course.
But such a condition is blighting to teaching as
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a profe sion.

'l'h · front door

swing out nncl

62lehanges.

good, acti,·e and progre ive teachers are con. tantly leaving us- a1Hl we have the survival of
the unfitte t !

The condition

ems in

110

changed ·ince :\Iuka ter wrote the following,
just three hundred years ago: "\Vhereas now,
the school being used but for a shift, afterward
to pa

thence to other profe: ions, though it

·end ont very sufficie nt men to them, itself remaineth too naked, con iclering the necessity
of the thing."
\\·e cannot help \\Ondering if \\'e are living in
the fullness o f time, an<l hoping that "·e may
live to

ee teaching, that. noblest of callings,

recognized and treated as such.
To s t the standard and hold up the ideal,
. . Tormal schools throughout the country will
have to sta nd more than they have in the past,
for deep r scholarship. It must be con fessed
that h retofore they luwe too often stood for
that little learning which is a dangerous thing,
rather than for tho c deep r draughts which
soh r us again. If they \\'Otdtl fulfil their mission and he ourc s of upply for an elevated
profosslon th~y 111ust gi,· or require a mocl st
Hild deep scholarship as a foundation for pedagogical training. Th
stream can not ris
higher than it ource.
The Ulli.:ersity of .Vort/1 Dakota ha· maintained a high standard for teachers in its 1.\ ormal Department. The law requires a course of
on~v four years, while a course of fi\'e years has
been maintained; this.in the interest ofa broader
and deeper scholarship. \Ve helieve that a
diploma granted on a shorter course would be
a con. tant disappointment to the holder. The
Faculty are thorough in their instructions-so
thorough that they have had to be cruel often
to students, only to be kind to the public ancl
the teaching profession. Quality rather than
1mmb rs has been our motto. \Vere it otherwi our numb r might h doubl d, but we
should not b' faithful to what a ..1. or111al n ·partment in a State niv r ·ity should he or do.
Th teacher, of all p•rson , should have a
broad and de p scholarship, a many- id d interest, great sympathy aud high ideals.

Jos,wn

AMONG THE WARBLERS.

way
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Sl', \R!;O THAT,

\Vhate,·er trials Adam had ,
• ·o one could make him sore
By i;aying when he told a j . t,
"l'\'C hen rd tlmt joke before."
ALO.<,

- E ;r,

rug SA:.n.; Ll."E,

A ml Cain and Abel' little heart-,
s ·o doubt heat wild with joy,
Becau e ths old man couldn't tell
-0/la~,•a Campu .
\Vhat he <lid when a boy.

P

.;.; JT O. ,

Auel i,;,·e, no douht, wa glad becau.;e
Old Adam couldn't <.ay
Her pies were uot a mother made
Back in hi-. youthful day,
-Corndl lVidozv.
THJ..RI': .\RI: OTHERS .

1'he serpeut, too, was much relieved
\\'hen Adam met his ken ;
'l'hat patriarch did not e. ·claim ,
"I'v got the nake-.agaiu. "

-Tiu Te k.
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The apple-tree ,·a.; Ji"e"i"c plea.;ed
When Eve the apple hit,
For when the. t-rpcnt ga,· it her
~he di<l uot an w r " .'it ,"

'/uonirle.

A.·u Till.' IS Ol'N<; •

• o don ht what pl ased old Adam most
In everything he saw,
\Va that with all the thin'"" he had,
He had no mother-in-la\\.
-Baylor I.iterary.
WJ-; ARE • 'E. "T,

There wa:, oue pleasure Adam lacked,
Which other men enjoy,
He had no chance to court his love
As other<., when a boy.

Prof.-'·How would you punctuate the sentence:

'Ethel a girl of eighteen years walked

down Main Street.' ''
Eager Frt:shma11-"I'd make a dash after

Hthel.''-Argo.
We notic

that th

Pltercno-Cosmian and

Clo1Je1'leaf arc trying to trike up a "newspap r

scrap." It may be all right, but w don't favor
the idea of having any incompatibilitie. t h at
may arise fought out in n college pap r.

THI:.,~. UTIJEN7:

Lroeal I te(Ils.
• 11 are rejoin , now that it i ~ certain that the
"will uotclo.e.
The year i already half gone, yet hut very
few of the students know everxthiug.
Mrs. Estes spent a clay at the " .,, recently.
Rev. l\Ir. Spence delivered a very eloquent
sermon on chara&er in the parlor Sunday evening, Feb. j. After the sermon the regular
Sunday school service was held.
::\Iic;s Sybella ·wehe renewed old acquaintances
at the" " recently.
l\Iis~ Clara Olson visited her home at Fisher
last month.
Prof. Perrott favored the students with hi
very interesting lecture on ''Oxford and the
Eugli h Schools" Feb. 6. l\Iany visitors from
the city wert present. The le&ure was greatly
enjoyed hy all.
The college boys celebrated Washington's
birthday in a way that suited themselves at
least. 'fhey took up a collection and that evening a delegation visited the city bakeric . One
may hav too much of a goo<l thing, however,
and if one says ''pie'' to some of those patriotic
boys now there i trouble.
"

Mi s Fecnc ·• on of our last y ar' · tudcnts,
atul l\Ir . J.,ynch of
rdo h, visit <l th "t· "
last month.
:i\I rs. JI. 1\1. \ heeler, of ,ratHl Forks, . pent
several <lays examining books at the l'niversity
recently.
Prof. Dening Dean, of Fargo College, look d
through the uiversity Feb. 1.
Rob Ray is looki1w at life seriously in his
Senior vear and has reformed. Hereafter he is
to be a(idresse<l as "Brother" Ray.
Rev. ::\Ir. Babcock, of 1\linneapo1is, gave a
talk in the parlor Feb. 14.
The Seniors had a sleigh ride party Lincoln's
birthday They report a merry time with all
the u u 1 acci<lents of sleigh ride parties, upsets, tc., and also an encounter v;ith a policeman.
\Vhat pro.,re the world is making. A few
centurie a ro the people of Athens thought it
trang thut l)iogene should go abroad with a
lnnt 'rn in hroa1l claylight se king a man. But
no, 110 on
·ccpt th Pre. iclent wond rs wh n
party of tudcnt lo c n chap ·ron on a bright
moon 1igh t 11 igh t.
Miss Jari rrug r, of Trenton, .. ·ew Jen; y.
spent a day at the "U" last month with her
friend, l\1 is. ( ,re 11.
Dr. and l\lrs. Montgomery, of Ardoch, called
on their daughter Erva at the" .,, Feb. 24.

,. ·early all the students attended tht: oratorical contest which was held in Pre byteriau
church, Feb. 24 .
.. Ir. l\Iorgan, of Larimore, was a visitor at the
"C" recently.
The tate intercolle 0 iate oratorical co11te t
wa held in Grand Fork , February 24. There
were six contestants. :\le srs. Pringle and
Henry, r pre enti11, the Red River
niversity
at \Vahpeton; l\Iessrs. B 1111 and McGingan,
from the Stat Agricultural College, and h. B.
Robbins and K. 0. Arnegard, of the U11iversity.
The first honors were awarded to K. 0. Arnegard, the second to E. B. Robbm . These
speakers will repre ent the State in the interstate conte t which will be held in l\lay. The
judges on thought and composition were Prof.
Fisk, principal of the Evan ton Illinois Academy; Prof. R. T. 'tevens, ofthe Ohio \Ve leyan
'niver ity; aml R . .t\I. Carothers, of Grand
Forks. The judges on delivery were E. A.
Taylor, of St. Thomas; W.R. DePuy, of ~!into,
and Prof. Kellv, of Grand Forks. All the orations were excellent and the 'niversity boys in
taking first place added much to the honor of
the institution.
Considerable interest was
manifested in the contest and a large audience
listened to the speakers.
F.-.\ p 'trny for your thought., my dear.
R.-They are not worth it, I was think; 1, of
you.
Th Sophomore cla. has lost anoth r of its
memh rs in F. II. DeCamp, who has I ft th
niversity to accept a position in th city.
On account of the weather or om thin , el. ,
the rink has not l> en macle use of this winter;
so the rink committee decided to wast 110 more
strength in the useless work of keeping it in
condition. In spite of the severe weather, the
committee did its work well.
Rev. Ir. \Yitham, of Gran<l Forks, has been
a frequent visitor at the •· " tn the interest of
his lecture course.
The President's instructive chapel addresse
have become frequently lately.
A large number of students from town were
unable to attend on the 13th-on account of the
storm.
Rhetoricals show a marked improvement
over last term.
\\.hen one of our l'nh·er. ity girls heard that
th fire in Grand Forks wus in the vicinitv of
th Svn<licul hlo k he an ·ionslv exclai1~1ed,
"Oh,~I hop it isn't the Calllly ·1?itch 11- or
Pre colt' ! What would \\C clo if it wa (?) (!)
'l'h humtifnl ngraving which l\Ir. Thursby
pr sentecl to the football boys 011 their victory
ovt•r the A. ' .• now adorns the wall of tht
library.
It is a lastin , reminder that th, boys
have a good fri ncl.
Benedict Han. en ha joined the ranks of the
specials.

TH/!,
The, enior Cla

TlDFNJ:

e perienced the delight of
They pared neither
the college nor their cla. yell in their enthusia tic merry-making. Prof. Kennedy chaperoned the party and all enjoyed thems lves
thoroughly. In the course of the evening they
topped at Prescott' for refreshments.
Some of the boy went to the lecture 011
"Seeing the Elephant." The lecture developed
their ta ·te , onderfolly-so much indeed that
a full dozen pill \ ·ere needed to appea e them.
The fir. t German cla s ha" decided to continue its labors and has tak n up a new play
preparatory to the 5tndy of "\Vil helm Tell."
A party of studentl:i enjoyed a deliohtful
sl igh ride on the evenin r of the 12th. After
making the welkin ring in town with shouts of
"Odz, Odz, Di Etc," they repaired to the
river for the remainder of the evening. Dr.
Thomas chaperoned the party, which was compo e<l of the following: .Misses Bosard, Cravath,
Hillerson, \Vei s, l\Iontgomery, Kenny and
\Vallace; Ie sr . Bichford, .i. ~el on, Cravath,
Duggan, Davis, ,1,, ~eussle and Fitzmaurice.
The Biolo<Tical Club has organized and holds
its meetings every second , aturday. The pro"ram, under the direction of Prof. Brannon;
consists of lectures by Prof. Brannon and experiments, and pap rs by the students. All take a
lively int r st in the work and the benefit they
deriv•r from the clnh cannot he ov r stimnted.
At the reception of S, turday ev ning, l•eb. 6,
Prof Perrott cl liv n:d hi verv in ·tructi ,·e
le tt;r on , chool Life at 0. for;l aJl(l al the
Shak ·p arc School at Strntfonl-on-A v011. The
a1111ou11 'e111e11t that l'rof. l' rrott \\US lo sp ak
was ufficie11t to fill the parlor , and the large
audien wa ,\ 11 nti fie<l indeed. The profes or al o sang om· old 0. ·ford college 011gs,
which w re ,\ell received, after which the
students an<l visitors e11joyed themselves
socially till the handkerchief appeared.
The visit of the Legislath·e committee empha ized one need of the '' ·.'' The chapel i
not large enou(Th to hold the tndent body, and
there wa~ standing room only.
Town student· are alway· blamed for any
mischief th. t occur <luiing th day the perpetralors of which cannot be fonncl.
The other
day a youth explained to a crowd that < certain
deed clone was "the ..,,·ork of that ag:t:;rez•alion
from town, an' oue might know." It is time
for the town stud nts to rise up in wrath and
teach that youn • man a c rrect u ' of word·,
for h only m 11t ag; regatio11.
• li s :i\I \ud COOJ 1· p nt a <ln; at th Unh· rsity l• h. 20, with h r. i ter, T,olt 1.
011 account of ill h E11tl1, J. (. le Briel has
given np his sttuli at the 11iv r. ity.
l\I. B ~n ,lict II n:s >11 1 from r tnl. . I>., h,
tak n up pr pnratory work at th " '."
Ir. Harry Franci. lately pent Sunday and
::\Iouday at his home in Hillsboro.
a straw ride 011 the 12th.
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Hon. E. D. \Vallace, of Hop , recently spent
a few dav at the nivt'rsity with his daughter,
Clara. •
The Per raclu meeting wa held in the parlor February 19. A very intere ting programme
was rendered. It con i ted of recitation , mu i
and a debate.
It i aid that on the 14th of I· bruary Dr.
Thomas wore a broad mile all day an<l for ome
time after that none of the Preps. got marks.
The rea. on of thi is suppo d lo be a lnrge
quare envelope with scalloped edges directed
in a feminine hand.
.:i\Ir. Davi went t9 Fargo on February 22nd,
a the
niversity repre. ntative, to attend a
me ting of tne ... orth Dakota Intercollegiate
Athletic A sociation.
Mr. Burr, of the city, spent the afternoon of
February 22 at the l'niver ity, with hi i ter,
Elsie.
1 Jany of the tudeuts ha,·e taken advantage
of the opportunity of attending the lectures
given at the l\Ietbodist church during the last
few months.
The cla s in Political cience courses have
finished political economy and will de\'ote the
re t of the year to the tudy of money and
banking.
l\lr. A. E. Toft , accompanied by hi· friend
::\Ir. Je\ ·ell, visited hi. home at Fisher, l•eb. 22.
.. Ii Ro e Y llv ha left the eni,·ersit\', and
int nd. to 1 gin ~ teachin, chool i.n alS ut a
month.

THE WffiTE COONS.
en tert, in ing program took the pl ce of
th regular 'aturda ' evening reception, l•eh.
27th. The white c on , und r th dire tion of
Frank ..\dams, were a decided succ s . The
songs w re well sun 1 , and th jokes late and
original. J. Wedmeyer, J. E. Davi., Clarence
Fairchild and Frank DeCamp won much prai c
as end men.
The clog dancing by G. A .... IcDonald was
very well done, and the club swinging by Bickford showed mu h training, a11cl was thoroughly
appreciated by the audien 'e.
Robert Ray told
the people about the ways and mean· in a very
decid d, nd entertaining way.
J. Duty e ·hibited his ability as a step dancer,
and his horse race brought him rounds of applause from th audience.
Fred Lang an" a baritone solo in an nt rtaining ma1111 r.
Pat .. ·orton
·hort d the
young men in au e ectiv way .
Ben \Vrighl, a hencl int rlo ·utor, hrou 1 ht
tJ1
nd 111 11 H 11 to the front.
Th music furni h ·d by th banjo and mandolin luh and hv Jr. ,lam ancl hi violin, was
much njoyed.by all. Chap 1 Hull wa crowd d
to its utmo t capacity, a compliment to the boy's
maiden effort.
11
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Fine S1ioes n SJJeC'rnlty,
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OFFICg IDDI. 'G~ HI,OCK.
Grand Fork:,;

• ·orth Dakota ~

+

Dlt....l'IST.

Office So.:curity Trust Block, Opposite Hotel Dacotah .
Grand I orks, • ·orth Dakota.

'rel plone 232 259
1

Jgour <taOet 'Ulnfform
Should be Correctly Made , Neat and
@-Perfect Fitting . . . . . . . .
To ~ecttre Fir:-t Class \Vork, au<l be As,mred that each Garment is without Fault, place your order with Competent
:\Ianufacturers, thoroughly u11dersta11<li11g that class of work.

D. KLEIN & BROTHER,
~

____,$_i_•_·~-~_@&t'anb ~ot'ks
mool~tt

PHILADELPHI 'PA.
~~___,.....,..._,...-J-...,.._,..._,.....,..~_,...~

Seud your Repairi11g- to

I '.ii. ~od~ & <to.

BUils

JEWELERS

North Third St ., opp .. •. P. Depot.

l'arti s coming from a distance cau take their g-oods
back 011 the same day. All wool Rolls, Yarns, Flannels
Blankets, Cassimeres and Skirts. Students can make ~ Prompt .\.ttention Gh·en lo Ont of Town Customers.
their ne. t year's expenses hy selling goods for us dur ~
fUTISFACTION Ge.-tR~1NTJ~ED.
ing the summer.
~
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l::lttoo~
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:end fur Sample:- and Pric I,bts. Custom \Vork.
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~

7 • ·orth Thinl St.,

lit!

l lo Ontario Sturc.

~ t,rnllcl Forks
• ·orth Dakota
..,._,..""""""~~~~..,...._,..._,.~

JOHN BIRKHOLZ,

iU.oney to l.:oan

Dealer in

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Wall Paper.
Carpets, Sewing :\iachmes, \Viudow Shades.
Grand Forks,

North Dakota

Xu Delay.

011

Farm

Property.

I,owest Rate of Interest.
Xorth Dakota

Grand Forks,

G&eorge !r. Elackburn
ARTISTIC PHOTOCRAPHER.
Awarded Gold Medal at Photograp hers Convention of America.
314% De ters A,·cnue, Grand Forks, • "orth Dak

~fl~ :1~. <t. 1tilfog
MANUFAcTuRERs oF

Call and See Him

& <to.

Gollege, Military and Band Uniforms.

OXFORD GOWNS AND CAPS, BANNERS, FLAGS, ETC. SOCIETY GOODS OF'
ALL KINDS. PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Long and Sixth Sta.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

rISIT

APrEL GLOTttING GO •

For Fl E CLOT HB G, FUR :\! Hl!liG G~On., HATS and C p

Fin e

h oes a

pecialty.

PR.ESCOTT' S RESTA UR.ANT
WM . PRESC OTT , Prop .

Private Dining Room for Partie

PHICES :\!ODERATE.
TRICTL\' FIRST CLA.S .

J. GANSL,
16 S. Third St.
Official Inspector of Watches for the Northern P acific Railroad Co, and Great Northern R ailway Line,

First National Bank
GRAND FORKS, N. D .

The a djus ting and rating of chronometen; and high
grades of American aud wiss watches a specialty. Expert engravers, diamond setter· and manufacturing
Jewelers employed in my workshop. ;. GANSI,'8 time
used o n all trains, hotels, public buildmgs, etc.

General Banking Busines Solicited.
F. B. Feetham

John M. Cochrane.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS,

The Horseshoe Store Cochrane & Feetham
G ROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

A TTORNEYS AT LAW.

Fourth Street, Near Railroad,Track.

F

K ,T.

U LE

DR. S . P. JOHNSON

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms !
Cor. Third St. and DeMers Ave.

Grand Forks, N. Dak·

Third Floor St. John Blk.

l

DENTI
OFFICE- .

T

eco11cl Floor Front, Rt. John Rlock.
GRAND FOR KS, N . D.

!

"'""-"-''"".,..,."""''-".,..,...,...."'-".,..,.~ - -""'.........'"""'.,.,.,.'"""'"""'~-----~...,..""-.J...,..,._,.._ J___,._,....,...~~ ~ ~ ~ ~

TRErANIER & GO.

Druggists a nd Apothecaries

J. D. Taylor, M. D.
Office- St. John Block.
9 to

South Third Street.
GRAND FORKS

Office Hours : {

NORTH DAKOT A.

S. McDONALD & CO.
GRAND FORKS , N . D .

Drugs, Druggist. ' Sundries and Stationery

SAY,

IO A. J\t.

I to 3 P .
7 to l'.

M.
M.

Do you know?

WH AT?
If yon want your goods to last, and not SA \V
.1. ECK, send them to the

"OUR

STAR HAND LAUNDRY
Got,d work gnnrnnteed .

No. 9 8011th Fourth St.
Crnncl 1:orks.

Mrs. Alex, Milne, Prop.

JO
The

H UET

WORKING W ATCHrlAKER

·o. 1 ~ South Third Street.
He does all kinds of repairing of watches, clocks and
jewelry.

He In vites You In.

Don't Foroet the Place.

OR. 0. B. BREKKE, Dentist.

PROl'RIFTORS OF"

~I-NORTH

• S I DE • BA'.KERY·I~

Finest Ice Cream Parlors in t h e City.
OFFICE: Opera House Block. TELEPHONE: 126,3.

GRAND FORKS, N. D .

1he rand ork

Uro)2 Steam 1aun0r)2
H. 'I EICHM • ·,

PROPRIETOR.

Home, )lail and E.·press work. Solicited.

, pecial Attention Paid to Students' ,vork.

1Rew ~ork 'lUfe 11naurance ~o .
. s. HLFORD,

dealer in

GH.'hRAr. AGE.· 1.

Grand Forks,

. Dak.

J,adie. ' Gents' and
Children'

:tSoota ant, $boea

Corner Third Street and Bruce Ave., Grand Fork. ,N. D .

B. 0, P:J:\:VLSN6SS

~Iumbfng

•

Gae an~ :ta •
• Steam Jfitttng

PU. IPS, PIPE, FITTL TGS A~ D BRASS GOODS
Grand Fork.·, North Dakota

RO BERT
"lJ'hul-do ;rou plaul"

"Only tchen I C'<m
get o WC1~hb11ra."

1'0 Home is Really Complete
Without a new I89'l Model

W Shburn

BERG H ,

'l'hirty year. i n husine. s

IDacotab JDrug $tore

Ouitar, Mandolln,
, Banjo or Zither.

Prices have heen . caled down as a re. ult of the
, v ashburn' · enonnous popularity so that now you can
buy a genuine ,vashburn of the very latest de ·ign
From $15.00 Upward.
The new \\'ac;hburn • Iandolin is a radical departure
from for mer styles. It is the neatest, daintie. t and
lightest )Iandolin imaginable, and its tone approaches
ery near to tl1at of a fine old Cremona Violin. ,,·ashburns are sold at fixed and uniform price by all firstcla.s music dealer:-; ever ywhere.
,vashburns are the acknowledged standard of the
world. They ar~ used exclusively by the leading
rtists, Teacher. and Glee Cluhs. Our new \Va. hbnrn catalogue containing portra its of over 100 Arti ts
and full information, prices, endor ,;ements, etc., will be
sent free on receipt of app lication. If your local dealer
cannot supply you we will send \ Vashburns C. 0. D.
with privilege @f examination, di rect from the factory.

A \Vashburn Improves with age and makes a
Olft that Increases In value as the year go by.
It Is really worth many times Its cost.

Hotel D acotah, Third Street.

-faont,a
lllllantet,
.J~

Issued by Counties, Cities,
and School Districts, and
highest price paid therefor. We would be plea,;ed to
correspond with officers of School D istricts contemplating is ui ng bonds. F u ll informati on relative to recent
bon d ing laws furnished free. T h e only house doing an
exclu sive bond business uorthwest of St. Paul.

F. R . FULTON & CO. , Grand Forks, N. D.

ENGSTAD & WESTEEN ,

~b~sfcfans ~~ surgeons
Office iu Op rn H ou.

LYON & HEALY,
COR.. WABA.SH AVE. & ADAM.S ST., CHICAGO.

Grand l•ork

ntock.
.. orth I> kot

1Robbins 8 . UU1ilhi11sont
UNIVERSITY , N . D .
DEALE~s iN

School and College Text Books, Fine Stationery
AD

CHOOL S U PPLIES.

t
•
•~n aF10

r-----------------------------------, /
The.... ~
DEPARTMENT
STORE

THE LARO EST IN .THE CITY.
We invite your careful inspection of our numerous Departments, every one of which is full of
and overflowing with bargains in fall Goods. It will pay you to give us a call. University Students are cordially invited to make their headquarters at the

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT STORE.

,..-------

Tnsurance

You have a house and it
bums; you lose your money,

I

1

--unless it's insured.

1

• You own your furniture; not
• very much, but you'd hate to lose
• it. A fire destroys it. It's a dead
t loss,

1

1

1
i

Go to RAND BROS. for jfootwea r

~

--unless it's insured.

1

• it's those who don't take care
• of what they have who never get
• rich. You don't know what is
, going to happen from one min- .
~ ute to another. You can't call
anything your own,
'

DEALER IN

--unless it's insured.
_INSURANCE costs a mere trifle

• and lifts a load off your mind.
, I represent eleven ( 11) of the
• best Fire Insurance Companies in
• the world. Let me give you a
rate.

•

C. H. OPSAHL,

1
1

i

i

W. A. Gordon,
N. Da~ .

palacE ft0tel and ~estaurant

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Gents' Furnishing Goods, ,,
Hats, Caps,
Trunks, Valises .
Discount to Students.
17 N . Third St., near Hotel Dacotah.

Grand Fork.a.

Anderson Bazaar

A, D. SKINNER, Prop.

JACOB ANDERSON, PROP.

Meals and Lunches nt all Hours.
Oppo ite Great Northern Depot

Books, Stationery, School Supplies, Bicycles, and Sport Ina- Goods. Fancy
Goods, Tovs. Low Prices

GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

MY FAITH ...
In the wise judgment of residents orthis city is such as to justify me in
opening a ·tationery store of the be t and mo t sensibly selected stock
ever brough to the c ty. It compri s the late tin

Writing Papers, Writing-Copying Inks, Lead Pencils, Pens, Erasers, Typewriter Ribbons,
Carbon Paper, Linen Paper, Etc.
Coming dnect from the faclorie , it enablei. me to make price
w ill more than plea e you .

which

J. H. ELLWOOD, The Stationer.
McDonald'• Drug Store.
JI. M. WllEELEll

lit. D. CAMPBELL

WHEELER & CAMPBELL
Physicians and Surgeons.

.Subscribe for
THE STUDENT

Office over Trepanier & Co's. Drug Store.

There's a
HIGH GRADE, DURABLE, HANDSOME.

The Richmond is built for particular people, who want a wheel that gives
perfect satisfaction. Write for Catalogue of Rigid and Cushion Frame Bicycles.

Richmond Bicycle Co.,
Eastern Branch
97 Chambers Street, New York.

Richmond, Indiana.

